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1. President of Ukraine honored with Winston 

Churchill Leadership Award 

  
President of Ukraine Volodymyr Zelensky 

presented the Winston Churchill Leadership 

Award. British Prime Minister Boris Johnson 

presented the award on July 26, 2022, after 

comparing Winston Churchill and Zelensky in 

times of crisis. The award has been presented to 

Volodymyr Zelensky on February 24, 2022, for 

standing up and fighting back against the Russian 

invasion of Ukraine. 

Churchill had also faced such a situation in 1940. 

He was given the award in virtual mode during a 

ceremony held at Boris Johnson's London office. 

The event was attended by members of the 

Churchill family, the Ambassador of Ukraine 

Vadim Pristyko as well as other dignitaries. 

The Winston Churchill Leadership Award was first 

given in 2006. It has been given in the past to 

Prince Charles, former US Secretary of State 

Madeleine Albright and former British Prime 

Ministers Margaret Thatcher and John Major. Sir 

Winston Churchill was a British statesman, writer 

and soldier. He served as the Prime Minister of 

the United Kingdom during World War II as well 

as from 1951–1955. He was an economic liberal 

and imperialist. For most of his career, he was a 

member of the Conservative Party. 

 

2. Tamil Nadu Government Launched 'Chief 

Minister Breakfast Scheme' 

  
Tamil Nadu government will soon provide free 

breakfast for class 1-5 students in government 

schools. At a function organized at a government 

school here, Chief Minister Stalin told the 

students that since they were leaving breakfast in 

the morning and coming to school, the 

government had decided to provide breakfast in 

government schools. 

Stalin said the government order for the project 

was signed by him. It may be recalled that it was 

Tamil Nadu which first started providing mid-day 

meals to government school students. 

Stalin said that both mental and physical health 

are important for students and if there is self-

confidence then there will be no problem in 

studies. At a function organized at a government 

school here, Chief Minister Stalin told the 

students that they were coming to the school. 

While not having breakfast in the morning, the 

government has decided to provide breakfast in 

government schools. 

 

3. Prime Minister Narendra Modi Launches 

India's First International Bullion Exchange in 

Gandhinagar 

  
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will visit India's 

first International Financial Services Center (IFSC) 

at Gujarat International Finance Tec-City (GIFT 
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City), located near Gandhinagar. In this visit, the 

Prime Minister will inaugurate the 'Indian 

International Bullion Exchange (IIBX)', the Gujarat 

government said in a release. This will be the first 

international bullion exchange in the country. 

Apart from this, Modi will also lay the foundation 

stone for the headquarters of the Integrated 

Regulatory International Financial Services Center 

Authority. 

The Prime Minister will also launch the NSE IFSC-

SGX Connect platform. The platform will help 

members of the Singapore Stock Exchange to 

trade with Nifty derivatives in NSE IFSC. Gujarat 

Chief Minister Bhupendra Patel, Union Home and 

Cooperation Minister Amit Shah, Union Finance 

and Corporate Affairs Minister Nirmala 

Sitharaman, Union Minister of State for Finance 

Pankaj Choudhary and Bhagwat Kishanrao Karad 

will also participate in these programs, the release 

said. 

 

4. Maharashtra Government is organizing 'Har 

Ghar Urja Utsav' in Tribal Areas 

  
Recently, Maharashtra Chief Minister Eknath 

Shinde has said that the state government is 

committed to bring light in the lives of rural 

people by organizing Har Ghar Urja Utsav in tribal 

areas. In a message to Ujjwal Bharat-Bright 

Bhavishya-Power@2047, the energy festival 

organized at Shahpur in Thane district of 

Maharashtra, the Chief Minister emphasized on 

the expansion of the program across the state. 

Energy festival was organized in Shahpur in 

connection with the 75th year of India's 

independence. However, Maharashtra has always 

been a leader in the energy sector in the country. 

Along with this, the government has decided to 

install pre-paid smart meters, which will benefit 

one crore 66 lakh electricity consumers, while the 

central government has planned to install 

underground cables for coastal districts. 

 

5. Gujarat Becomes First State In India To 

Launch Semiconductor Policy 

  
Recently the Government of Gujarat has 

announced the Semiconductor Policy 2022-27. 

With this, Gujarat has become the first state in the 

country to issue this policy. The aim is to attract 

new investment in this sector. Under the new 

policy, the state government is offering incentives 

and subsidies. 

Under this policy, Dholera Semicon City will be set 

up in the Dholera Special Investment Zone. This 

policy has been announced with a commitment 

to promote rapid and inclusive growth in the local 

semiconductor chip manufacturing sector in the 

state of Gujarat. Through this policy, about two 

lakh jobs will be created in the next five years. 

 

6. PV Sindhu, Manpreet Singh lead the Indian 

contingent in the opening ceremony 
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The official opening of the Commonwealth 

Games 2022 was announced during a grand 

ceremony at the Alexander Stadium in 

Birmingham. During this, Prince Charles, who was 

present at the Alexander Stadium, announced the 

opening of the Games. The opening ceremony of 

the 22nd Commonwealth Games was celebrated 

with great pomp. During this, more than 30,000 

spectators were present at the Alexander 

Stadium. 

Australia was the first to participate during the 

parade during the opening ceremony of the 

Commonwealth Games 2022, being the host of 

the previous Games in accordance with the 

tradition of the Commonwealth Games. After 

which the countries of Oceania region, Africa, 

America, Asia, Caribbean and finally Europe were 

seen coming on the field. India's badminton 

player PV Sindhu and men's hockey team captain 

Manpreet Singh were made flag bearers during 

the Grand Opening Ceremony. At the opening 

ceremony of the Commonwealth Games 2022 

held at Alexander Stadium, P.V. The Indian team 

led by Sindhu and Manpreet Singh arrived. 

On the other hand, Pakistan women's cricket 

team captain Bismah Maroof represented her 

country during the opening ceremony of the 

Commonwealth Games 2022. Bismah Maroof has 

returned to the Cricket World Cup after giving 

birth to her daughter earlier this year. The 

Commonwealth Games 2022 is being held from 

28 July to 8 August at the Alexander Stadium in 

Birmingham. During this, 215 athletes will 

represent India, who will participate in 141 events 

across 19 sports. 

 

7. Indian Tricolor to be hoisted in Brazil on 

Independence Day 

  
The Indian Navy's guided missile frigate INS 

Tarkash completed the Mediterranean 

deployment and entered the Atlantic to continue 

the long-distance voyage, the Navy said. The 

Navy also said that INS Tarkash will unfurl the 

national flag on Independence Day (15 August) in 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

"INS Tarkash is on its way to South America to 

visit Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and will unfurl the 

National Flag on 15 Aug 2022 for the Elixir 

Festival of Independence," the Navy tweeted. The 

'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' of the Narendra Modi 

government is a series of events organized to 

commemorate the 75th anniversary of India's 

independence. This festival will be celebrated as a 

public festival across the country with the spirit of 

public participation. 

The Navy also said that INS Tarkash participated 

in a maritime partnership exercise on 26 July with 

Royal Moroccan Navy Ship Hassan II, a Floreal 

class corvette. The Navy said in a recent 

statement that the warship was deployed for five 

months from June 27 and hosting the national 

flag in Rio de Janeiro was a major feature of this 

deployment. 

 

8. Largest pink diamond in 300 years “Lulo 

Rose” found in Angola 
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A rare pure pink diamond, believed to be the largest 

found in 300 years, has been unearthed in Angola, a 

country in Central Africa. The Lulo Rose is a type 

2a diamond, meaning it has few or no impurities. It 

is the fifth largest diamond recovered from the Lulo 

mine – a joint venture between Australia’s Lucapa 

Diamond Company and the Angolan government. It 

is a 170-carat pink diamond & has been named ‘The 

Lulo Rose’. It weighs 34 grams. 

Similar diamonds have been bought for tens of 

millions of dollars in the past, with one – known as 

Pink Star – selling at a Hong Kong auction for 

$71.2m (£59m) in 2017. 

Pink diamonds are extremely rare – but the same 

physical attributes that make the stones scarce also 

make them very tough, and not easy to work into 

shapes. The largest known pink diamond is the 

Daria-i-Noor, discovered in India, which experts 

believe was cut from an even larger stone. 

 
 

9. Coca-Cola signed on Neeraj Chopra for 

Limca Sportz promotion 

 
Coca-Cola has signed Olympic gold medalist, Neeraj 
Chopra for Limca Sportz promotion. Recently, 
Neeraj Chopra has become the first-ever Indian to 
win a silver medal at World Athletics 
Championships with his best throw of 88.13 m. 
Also, Neeraj Chopra has been ruled out of the 
Birmingham Commonwealth Games 2022 in 
England due to an injury he picked up at World 
Athletics Championships. 
Coca-Cola India and its bottling partners are 
investing around $1 billion (around Rs 7,990 crore) 
to expand the production capacity by up to 40 per 
cent. Besides, the beverage major is also launching 
Limca Sportz, which comes with glucose and 
electrolytes. 

 
 
                    QUIZ                   Z 
1. When is the 'International Tiger Day' celebrated 
every year? 
(a) July 27 
(b) July 29 
(c) 31st July 
(d) 1st August 
2. Who has been chosen as the flag bearer of 
Team India in the 2022 Commonwealth Games? 
(a) Mary Kom 
(b) PV Sindhu 
(c) Neeraj Chopra 
(d) Mirabhai Chanu 
3. UN-backed agencies released the first ever 
global policy framework to protect which category 
of people displaced due to climate change? 
(a) elderly people 
(b) children 
(c) physically and mentally handicapped 
(d) LGBTQ people 
4. Which institution launched a new scheme to 
provide enhanced export credit risk insurance 
cover to support small exporters? 
(a) LIC 
(b) ECGC 
(c) PFRDA 
(d) IRDAI 
5. Which telecom provider executes the recent 
project which aims to provide 4G mobile services 
to all the untouched villages? 
(a) Bharti Airtel 
(b) BSNL 
(c) live 
(d) Vi 
6. Which of the following has become the title of 
the domestic events of the Indian cricket team? 
(a) Google Pay 
(b) Free charge 
(c) Mastercard 
(d) Visa Card 
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7. India will host the Women's ODI World Cup to 
be held in which of the following year? 
(a) 2023 
(b) 2024 
(c) 2025 
(d) 2026 
8. Which of the following country has decided to 
leave the International Space Station after the 
year 2024? 
(a) Japan 
(b) China 
(c) Ukraine 
(d) Russia 
 
 
 


